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ORIGINAL ARTICLE
EVALUATION OF MICRO LEAKAGE OF ROOT CANALS FILLED WITH DIFFERENT OBTURATION TECHNIQUES: AN IN VITRO STUDY

Maham Muneeb Lone, Farhan Raza Khan*
Department of Operative Dentistry, Jinnah Sindh Medical University, Karachi, *Department of Operative Dentistry, Aga Khan University, Karachi-Pakistan

Background: Despite a plethora of studies done comparing different obturation techniques using gutta-percha, there is no consensus as to which obturation technique results in a ‘better’ sealing of root canal space. Aims of the study are to compare mean apical micro leakage in root canals of extracted teeth obturated with cold laterally compacted gutta-percha and thermoplasticised injectable gutta-percha using calcium hydroxide based sealer. Methods: It was an in-vitro experimental study carried out using extracted teeth. After access cavity preparation and canal preparation in 70 teeth, they were randomly divided into 2 groups and filled with two different obturation techniques using Sealapex sealer. Teeth were placed in 2.0% methylene blue solution, sectioned longitudinally, observed under microscope and images were captured using microscope attached camera. Amount of dye penetration was measured in millimetre from apex to most coronal part of dye penetration. Data was analysed using SPSS 20.0. Mean and standard deviation of continuous variables was computed. Independent Sample t-test was applied to compare micro leakage values in the two study groups. Level of significance was kept at 0.05. Results: According to the measurements, obturation with Obtura-II and Sealapex was leakier than the other group, with a mean dye penetration of 1.91±1.15 mm. There was a statistically significant difference in dye penetration among the two groups. Conclusions: Cold lateral compaction plus Sealapex was the best combination for obturation as it exhibited least microleakage. Obtura II-Sealapex combination should be used with caution as it showed maximum microleakage. For obturation of single rooted teeth, we recommend cold lateral condensation with Sealapex sealer as it showed better sealability. Obtura-II and Sealapex should be used with caution in single rooted teeth as this group showed the maximum leakage.
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INTRODUCTION

A well-established primary reason for pulpal and periapical pathology is said to be the presence of bacteria within the root canal space of the tooth.1,2 An ideal root canal filling should seal all portals of exit to the periodontium, be well condensed throughout the length of the root canal space and be in close adaptation to the walls of the canal. Apical seal is considered to be the most crucial factor for the success of a root canal treatment. Dow and Ingle suggested that 60% of root canal treatment failures can be attributed to re-entry of microorganisms from the peri-radicular area into the incompletely obturated root canals.3 Hence, the apical sealing property of root canal filling materials is considered the most essential when obturating a root canal space. ‘Hermetic’ seal has been used traditionally to define the seal provided by root canal obturation materials, which in its literal sense means ‘sealed against entry or escape of air’. Keeping this definition in mind, bacteria- tight or fluid impervious seal is used more often in contemporary literature when explaining seal provided by obturation materials.4 Most obturation techniques employ a sealer and a core material in an attempt to provide this ‘fluid-impervious’ seal. Despite extensive research done, there is still no one technique that has shown creation of a complete seal.

Microleakage, in reference to endodontics, is defined as the clinically undetectable passage of bacteria, ions, molecules and fluids along the interface of the obturation material and the prepared root canal dentinal walls or through voids within the obturation material.5 One of the most commonly used methodology for micro-leakage evaluation is based on dye penetration, where after the obturation of the cleaned root canal space, the specimen is immersed in a suitable solution for a specified period of time.5,6-8 Even though many different solutions have been used in research studies to assess micro-leakage, methylene blue has been the most widely used to assess the dye penetration as a measure to quantify microleakage. Different concentrations and varying times of immersion of these dyes have been reported in numerous studies that have observed the dye penetration to evaluate microleakage.
Gutta percha has been one of the most commonly used core obturation material for decades by clinicians. It is available to the dentist in the α-form (gutta percha pieces used in thermoplasticised form for warm condensation) or the β-form (gutta percha points used for cold condensation obturation). Wide arrays of sealers are available in the market with varied compositions for use along with the gutta percha. The sealer is needed to effectively fill in the voids between the gutta percha and flow into the root canal ramifications i.e. lateral and accessory canals where the gutta percha is unable to reach. Calcium hydroxide based sealers are used because of their known antimicrobial properties. Despite a plethora of studies carried out internationally, and a few local studies, conflicting results are seen regarding the sealability of different obturation materials and techniques, with no consensus as to which one is superior to the other.

The aim of our study was therefore to determine which obturation technique using gutta percha as the core filling material and Sealapex as a sealer would best seal the tooth- obturation material interface and therefore, increase the chances of success of a root canal treatment. These results will in turn help the clinician in formulating clinical recommendations for obturation of the root canal space.

The aim of the present study was to compare the mean apical microleakage in root canals of extracted teeth obturated with cold laterally compacted gutta percha and thermoplasticised injectable gutta percha using calcium hydroxide based sealer.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

It was an in-vitro, experimental study carried out at Dental Clinics, Laboratory and Juma Building Research Laboratory of Aga Khan University Hospital, Karachi.

Extracted single rooted maxillary teeth (central incisor, lateral incisor, canine) and extracted single rooted mandibular teeth (central incisor, lateral incisor, canines and 1st and 2nd premolars) were included in the sample.

Teeth with cracks, root caries, internal/external resorption, immature apices, excessive curvatures and previously root canal treated were excluded from the sample.

There were 35 teeth in each group. Since, we had two groups; the total sample size was 70 teeth for this study.

The study was approved by the AKUH ethical review committee before commencement (3271-Sur-ERC-2014). All procedures were completed by one investigator. All extracted teeth satisfying the inclusion criteria were retrieved from the ‘tooth-bank’ maintained at the AKUH Dental Clinic where teeth extracted for orthodontic or periodontal reasons had been stored. The teeth were cleaned with scaler to remove all debris, disinfected with 5.25% NaOCl and stored in normal saline until experimentation.

Standard access openings were prepared ensuring that straight line access was established to the canal space. Patency of root canals was established and glide path made by using K- files. The working length was determined by the 15 K file kept 1 mm short of the apex. Root canal preparation was done using ProTaper rotary system following the recommended sequence (S1, S2, F1, F2 and F3). RC prep (17.5% EDTA and 10 % urea peroxyde) was used as a lubricant and to help in removal of smear layer and inorganic debris. 5.25% Sodium Hypochlorite was used as an irrigant to flush the canal clean of dentinal chips and remove the organic debris. The canals were also thoroughly flushed with distilled water after each use of Sodium hypochlorite.

Once all teeth of the sample had been prepared, they were dried with paper points and then randomly divided into 2 groups and obturated with gutta-percha as follows:

**Group I:** Using cold lateral condensation (CLC) technique and Sealapex sealer, n=35
**Group II:** Using Obtura-II and Sealapex sealer, n=35.

When using cold lateral condensation technique, ProTaper gutta percha point that fitted to within 0.5 mm of the working length with tug back, was used as the master cone. Freshly mixed sealer was coated around the master gutta percha point and it was then placed with in the root canal space. Lateral compaction was done and accessory cones with light coats of sealer around them were placed till the spreader penetrated no more than 2 mm into the canal space. Excess gutta percha from the canal orifice was removed by using Touch ‘n Heat and then vertically condensed with endodontic pluggers to the level of the canal orifice.

When obturating a canal with the thermoplasticised gutta percha, freshly mixed sealer was coated onto the canal walls by the help of a paper point put to length. A 23-gauge needle on to which a rubber stopper at 4-5mm short of working length was placed was selected and placed into the Obtura-II gun. A new pellet of gutta percha was placed into the gun before the start of each obturation. Once the temperature of the Obtura-II unit reached 200 °C, as confirmed by the display, the needle was placed into the canal and 3–4 mm of gutta percha was expressed into the canal passively. Vertical pressure was then applied with the help of endodontic plugger for compaction of the gutta percha in the apical area.
Successive increments of 3-4 mm each were placed, with compaction done after every increment to compensate for the shrinkage of the gutta percha on cooling. Excess gutta percha in the pulp chamber was removed by the Touch’ N Heat device.

After sealing the access cavities using Cavit, teeth were placed for 7 days at 37 °C and 100% humidity to ensure complete setting of the sealer. After 1 week, teeth were air dried and covered with 2 layers of nail polish, except 1 mm around the apex. All specimens were immersed in 2.0% methylene blue at 37 °C for 10 minutes, after which they were washed and dried (Figure-1). The teeth were then sectioned longitudinally in a buccolingual direction using a slow speed diamond saw. The split segments were examined using a light microscope (magnification X4) to assess the dye penetration from the apex to the most coronal part of the root (Figure-2). This distance was measured in millimetres on digital images of sectioned specimens which had been captured using a microscope attached camera.

Data was analysed using SPSS 20.0. Frequency distributions of categorical variables, i.e., arch type and tooth type was determined. Mean and standard deviation of continuous variables i.e. length of root in mm, micro leakage values in millimetres was computed.

Independent Sample t-test was applied to compare micro leakage values in the two study groups. Level of significance was kept at 0.05.

RESULTS

Each experimental group had 35 specimens, giving a total of 70 readings as the section with the greatest dye penetration was assessed.

There were a total of 24 maxillary and 46 mandibular teeth in the study sample. The mean length of the maxillary teeth was 21.98±2.28 mm, while that of the mandibular teeth was 19.80±1.82 mm.

As described in table-1; mandibular teeth showed greater mean dye penetration compared to maxillary teeth. Mean apical dye penetration for the maxillary teeth was 1.70±1.04 mm and for mandibular teeth was 1.52±1.01 mm.

Table-2 describes the magnitude of dye penetration measured in the two experimental groups. The mean micro leakage values recorded were highest for the Obtura II and Sealapex sealer group, i.e., 1.91±1.15 mm, while that of the Cold lateral condensation and Sealapex sealer group was 1.25±0.74 mm. Result of independent sample t- test showed a statistically significant difference between the study groups.

Table-1: Apical dye penetration in millimeters according to arch type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Groups</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Minimum (mm)</th>
<th>Maximum (mm)</th>
<th>Mean (mm)</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maxillary</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandibular</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table-2: Comparison of dye penetration in the experimental groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Groups</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Minimum (mm)</th>
<th>Maximum (mm)</th>
<th>Mean (mm)</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLC &amp; Sealapex</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.002*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obtura II &amp; Sealapex</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>1.91</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

In the present study, technique of dye penetration with methylene blue dye was used to compare apical leakage in obturated root canals. A number of techniques have been reported in literature to assess the microleakage of obturated root canal space. These include use of scanning electron microscopy, bacterial penetration, radioisotope penetration, electrochemical evaluation, fluid filtration and dye penetration. According to Wu et al., dye penetration or radioisotope penetration has been used in as many as 82% of leakage studies conducted in endodontics. Dye penetration tests are favoured as they are cost effective and easier to perform with minimum armamentarium. The use of 2.0% methylene blue has
been the concentration mostly employed in leakage studies. At this concentration it is detectable under visible light, is water soluble, easily diffusible but at the same time no uptake by the dentine matrix is observed. Keeping this in mind, we also used methylene blue to assess the microleakage in our study. Methylene blue was also the preferred choice because it has a molecular size that is comparable to a few bacterial by-products, e.g. butyric acid, that has been reported to leak from the infected root canal space into the periapex, causing irritation in the periapical tissues.

The extent of penetration of the dye from the apex coronally, indicated the seal formed at the obturation material and root dentin interface. This was measured in millimetres by calibrating digital images captured through the microscope via a camera that was attached to it. Similar methodology for measuring the dye penetration has been carried out in numerous studies. A slight variation to the methodology has also been proposed and carried out with success where after dye immersion, authors have treated the teeth with nitric acid to demineralize the root, achieving transparency and thus allowing a better three dimensional assessment of dye penetration.

In order to mimic the root canal treatment procedure as carried out in-vivo; all the steps from access cavity preparation to obturation of the root canal space were kept similar to that in clinical settings. Only teeth with single roots and single patent root canals were included in the study so that any anatomical variation could be minimized and a standard comparison be done. To minimize confounding factors, all canal preparations were carried out to the same final apical size. Also, all procedures were done by a single operator. Teeth with excessive curvature were excluded from the study sample as difficulty was anticipated to maintain uniformity during longitudinal sectioning of such roots.

The use of α-gutta percha for thermoplasticised obturation has gained popularity over the years because it circumvents the inherent problems discussed in literature when using the said ‘gold standard’ cold lateral condensation technique. Compaction of thermoplasticised gutta percha is said to create a more homogenous root canal filling with less voids seen in the gutta percha mass that are otherwise created because of spreader use and the inherent non-adhesive nature of β-gutta percha points when using cold lateral condensation obturation technique. The Obtura-II system is a thermoplasticised gutta percha system in which gutta percha pellets are put in a delivery gun and expressed into the root canal space once heated to a temperature of 200 °C. To compensate for the shrinkage associated with cooling of the gutta percha that would clinically manifest as voids in the obturation material on radiographic examination, compaction after 3–4 mm of incremental placement of gutta percha is advocated before subsequent increment is injected. This recommended protocol was followed in the present study to prevent formation of voids that may otherwise result from the contraction of α-gutta percha on cooling.

After obturation, the teeth were placed at 37 °C in 100% humid environment for a period of seven days. These conditions are recommended for complete setting of sealer and to provide an environment that mimics the oral cavity as closely as is possible in experimental settings.

A study by Rahimi et al. compared apical microleakage following canal obturation with cold lateral and thermoplasticised gutta-percha compaction techniques had results similar to the present study. The mean dye leakage was more in Obtura-II group compared to leakage in cold lateral condensation group. The values measured in the said study were 3.04±1.42 mm and 2.58±1.09 mm respectively. The authors reported no statistically significant difference between the groups which is in contrast to our study where the two study groups had a statistically significant difference.

The Obtura-II group was the leakiest out of the two groups, mean leakage of 1.91 mm, with a maximum of 4.40 mm. This high value can be attributed to the phase changes brought about by heating the gutta percha, which leads to transformation of crystalline phase of gutta percha to its amorphous phase. The original phase is only regained if the gutta percha undergoes very slow cooling (0.5 °C per hour). Nonetheless, in clinical settings, β-phase is said to reform since α-gutta percha cools down at a much more rapid rate than required. This routine cooling leads to contraction of gutta percha mass and thus would result in increased leakage at its interface with the canal walls. Other factors reported in literature that could be a contributing factor to increased leakage include decreased familiarity of operator with the thermoplasticised systems, nonexistence of guidelines to monitor progression of root filling material, presence of inadequate and poorly condensed gutta percha in apical one third of canal.

Although in the present study, incremental obturation was carried out when using Obtura-II system, along with vertical compaction between each increment to minimize the voids that may form due to shrinkage on cooling, the quality of root filling was not evaluated by radiographic assessment and therefore it may be one of the reasons of increased leakage.
values in this study group. Other studies have also reported a higher mean microleakage with the thermoplasticised obturation techniques.²⁶

Cold lateral compaction has been the gold standard obturation technique for decades because of the good clinical results that have been associated with this obturation technique.²⁸ In the present study, cold lateral condensation showed better sealing than thermoplasticised gutta percha. This can be credited to better length control of obturation material as indicated by the ‘tug back’ felt when gutta percha point is put to length.²²

In the present study, the degree of dye penetration was measured in millimetres; giving an objective assessment. Standardized measurements were captured for each specimen by using a calibrated camera attached to the microscope. 15% samples from each study group were randomly selected for measurement of dye penetration by a second assessor independent of the first set of readings. The mean correlation coefficient came out to be 0.81, indicating a good correlation between measurements carried out by the two assessors.

On the contrary, limitations of the present study include lack of radiographs post obturation in order to assess quality of obturation before sectioning of specimen for assessment. Also, dye penetration was the only method used for assessment of the sealing ability of obturation materials placed by different techniques.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Obtura-II along with Sealapex showed the maximum microleakage; indicated by the greatest dye penetration in this group. Cold lateral condensation with Sealapex had microleakage values that were less than the other group.

**Recommendations:**
Keeping in view the results of the study, for obturation of single rooted teeth the authors recommend cold lateral condensation with Sealapex sealer as it showed better sealability. Obtura-II and Sealapex should be used with caution in single rooted teeth as this group showed the maximum leakage. These results cannot be extrapolated to multi rooted teeth. Thus, a study should be conducted to assess the leakage in multi rooted teeth when obturated with different obturation techniques.
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